[Fluvoxamine (fevarin) in the treatment of depression].
30 patients of 23-73 years old with endogenic and reactive depressions were treated with fevarin. The clinical state of the patients was estimated by means of Hamilton Depression Rating Scale (Ham-D). Fevarin was administrated in daily dose of 100-300 mg; the course of the treatment was equal to 4-8 weeks. The anxiolytic and antidepressive effects of fevarin were developed from the 5-7 days of the therapy: an anxiety disappeared completely by the end of the 3-d week. The most pronounced antidepressive effect was found for the classic depression with melancholy. A mild simulative effect and a normalization of a sleep were also observed. An improvement of the mental state was found in the all the patients by the end of the treatment: in 60% it was significant (a complete remission); in 40%--a considerable improvement was observed with the reduction of all clinical components of the depressive state. Fluvoxamine was found to be the high effective preparation for both endogenic and reactive depressions.